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Abstract

Q uasielectrons and quasiholes in the fractionalquantum Hallliquids

obey fractional (including nontrivial m utual) exclusion statistics. Their

statistics m atrix can be determ ined from several possible state-counting

schem e,involving di�erent assum ptions on statisticalcorrelations. Ther-

m alactivation ofquasiparticle pairsand therm odynam ic propertiesofthe

fractionalquantum Hallliquidsnear�llings1=m (m odd)atlow tem pera-

turearestudied in theapproxim ation ofgeneralized idealgas.Theexistence

ofhierarchicalstates in the fractionalquantum Halle�ect is shown to be

a m anifestation ofthe exclusonic nature ofthe relevantquasiparticles.For

m agnetic properties,a param agnetism -diam agnetism transition appearsto

bepossibleat�nitetem perature.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Itiswell-known thatquantum statisticsofa particle(orelem entary excitation)playsa

fundam entalroleindeterm iningstatisticalortherm odynam icpropertiesofaquantum m any-

body system .Bose-Einstein and Ferm i-Diracstatisticsaretwo wellestablished ones,which

are centralto m any fam iliar or novelphenom ena involving m any particles. For exam ple,

superuidity orsuperconductivity isessentially dueto Bose-Einstein condensation;and the

stability ofm acroscopicm atterisknown todepend crucially on theFerm i-Diracstatisticsof

electrons.Sinceearlydaysofquantum m echanics,anoutstandingproblem hasbeentosearch

forageneralization oforeven an interpolation between thesetwostatistics.M athem atically,

ofcourse,there exist m any possibilities. But as physicists we are interested in what are

physically relevant,in thesensethatthenew statisticsm ustberealized in physicalsystem s

existing in nature (or at least,in m odels which describe som e interesting aspects ofreal

physics).

In thelasttwodecadesorso,theinterestin thissearch hasbecom estrongerand stronger

in thestudy oflowerdim ensionalcondensed m attersystem s.Forquitea while,ithasbeen

recognized that situations which interpolate between bosons and ferm ions m ay appear in

one- [1,2]and two-dim ensional[3]m any-body system s, though no discussion ofrelevant

statisticaldistributionsuntilrecently.

By now therehavebeen (atleast)two distinctwaysto de�nefractionalstatistics:

1)by exam ining thechangein phaseofa m ulti-particlewave function dueto theexchange

oftwo identicalparticles,

2) by counting the num ber ofindependent m ulti-particle quantum states to form ulate a

generalization ofPauliexclusion principle.

Forthe usualquantum statistics,i.e. forbosonsand ferm ions,the above two m ethodsare

equivalent to each other,in spite oftheir conceptualdi�erence. For fractionalstatistics,

however, they are generally inequivalent and we distinguish between the two de�nitions

by calling them as \exchange statistics" and \exclusion statistics" respectively, and the
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corresponding particles as \anyons" and \exclusons" . Fractionalexchange statistics or

anyons[3]havebeen �rstexplored in thestudy ofquasiparticlesin two (space)dim ensional

system s,such asfractionalquantum Hall(FQH)liquidsand anyon superconductivity.

Recently Haldane[4]hasform ulated,by counting m any-body states,a generalized Pauli

exclusion principlein arbitrary spatialdim ensions.Based on thisidea,oneofus(YSW )[5]

have de�ned generalized idealgasforparticles obeying such fractional(including m utual)

exclusion statistics,and have form ulated itsquantum statisticalm echanicsand therm ody-

nam ics. These new de�nitionsare notm erely m athem aticalconstruction;they have been

shown toberealized astheexoticstatisticsobeyed by elem entary excitationsin certain one,

two orhigherdim ensionalstrongly correlated system s[4]-[11].In thispaper,wediscussan

im portantcase:quasiparticlesin thefractionalquantum Hall(FQH)e�ect.

By now itiswell-known thatthe ground state ofthe two-dim ensionalelectron gasin a

strongperpendicularm agnetic�eld with electron �llingfactor� = 1=m (m odd integer)isan

incom pressiblequantum liquid [12],and thatithastwo speciesofquasiparticleexcitations,

both ofwhich arefractionallycharged [12](e�� = �1=m )anyons[13,14].However,theanyon

approach isnotvery suitableforcalculating low-tem peraturetherm odynam ic propertiesof

the FQH liquids,since therm alactivation ofquasiparticle pairsisdirectly governed by the

counting law form any-body statesratherthan thelaw forexchange phases.Thisiswhere

theconceptofexclusion statisticscom esinto play.TheFQH quasiparticlesareknown tobe

strongly correlated. The key issue here isto clarify how strong correlation between quasi-

particlesm anifestsitselfin the state-counting. Ispossible notonly fractionalexclusion of

single-particlestatesforidenticalquasiparticles,butalsom utualexclusion ofstatesbetween

quasiholeand quasielectron,which cannotbedealtwith in theanyon approach.

Them any-body statecounting forFQH quasiparticlesisa subtleproblem ,whosestudy

started with Haldane’spaperin 1983 [15]. Now we stilldo nothave a fullansweryet,ex-

ceptforthe low-lying excited statesofthe FQH liquids,which however should be enough

to account forlow-tem perature therm odynam ic properties. There are severalpossible as-

signm ents forthe statistics m atrix ofFQH quasiparticles,involving di�erent assum ptions
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concerningthenatureofthequasiparticlesand theirstatisticalcorrelations.(Seebelow,Sec.

III,fordetails.) Fortunately,theseassignm entsofstatisticsm atrix can betested by num eri-

calsim ulation on sm allsystem s.In addition,onewould alsoliketoputtheseassignm entsto

experim entaltests,which needscom paring theoreticalpredictionswith experim entaldata.

Asa�rststep towardsthis,wehavecalculated therm odynam icpropertiesoftheFQH liquids

atlow tem peratures,based on the dilute gasapproxim ation fortherm ally activated quasi-

particles:W hen thequasiparticlesaredilute,wem ay ignoreCoulom b interactionsbetween

them ,and apply thestatisticaltherm odynam icform alism forgeneralized idealgasgiven in

ref.[5],which incorporatesm utualstatisticsbetween di�erentspeciesofquasiparticles. It

ishoped thatthisapproxim ation could beim proved in thefutureby including thee�ectsof

Coulom b interactionsbetween quasiparticles.Ourtherm odynam ic calculation isdonewith

threedi�erentassignm entsofstatisticsm atrix,with thehopethatoneday theexperim ental

m easurem entsoftherm odynam icpropertiesofFQH liquidsm ightdistinguish between them ,

providing inform ation aboutthestatisticalcorrelationsbetween FQH quasiparticles.

Thispaperisorganized asfollows.W e�rstreview in Sec.IIthestatecountingde�nitions

ofexclusion statistics, including m utualstatistics between non-identical(quasi)particles.

Then in Sec. IIIit is shown that quasielectrons and quasiholes in the FQH liquids with

�llings1=m (m odd)obey such fractionalexclusion statistics,and thedeterm ination oftheir

statisticsm atrix from variousphysicalargum entsorworking hypothesesisreviewed,with

severalsom ewhat di�erent outcom es. Using the statisticaldistribution [5]forgeneralized

idealgas,we study in Sec. IV and V,with analytic and num ericalm ethods,therm alacti-

vation ofquasiparticle pairsnear�lling 1=m (m odd). Then we show in Sec. VIthatthe

occurrenceofnew (hierarchical)incom pressiblestates,corresponding to divergentpressure,

atappropriate �llings at T = 0 is a m anifestation offractionalexclusion statistics,while

at�nite tem perature the pressure ofthe system can neverbecom e divergent. In Sec. VII

wecom putelow-tem peraturetherm odynam icpropertiesofFQH liquids,including m agnetic

properties.The�nalsection VIIIisdevoted to conclusionsand discussions.
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II.EX C LU SIO N STAT IST IC S

Thede�nition offractionalexclusion statisticsisdirectlybased on state-counting,abasic

conceptin quantum statisticalm echanics. Itiswell-known thatbosonsand ferm ionshave

di�erentcounting form any-body states,ordi�erentstatisticalweightW : The num berof

quantum statesofN identicalparticlesoccupyingagroup ofG states,forbosonsorferm ions

respectively,isgiven by

W b =
(G + N � 1)!

N !(G � 1)!
; or W f =

G!

N !(G � N )!
: (2.1)

A sim plegeneralization and interpolation is

W =
[G + (N � 1)(1� �)]!

N ![G � �N � (1� �)]!
; (2.2)

with � = 0 corresponding to bosons and � = 1 ferm ions. The physicalm eaning ofthis

equation is the following: By assum ption, the statisticalweight rem ains to be a single

com binatoric num ber,so onecan countthestatesby thinking oftheparticlese�ectively as

bosons,with thee�ectivenum berofavailablesingle-particlestatesbeing linearly dependent

on the particle num ber:

G
(b)

eff = G � �(N � 1): (2.3)

Obviously,forgenuine bosons,G
(b)

eff is independent ofthe particle num ber. In allother

cases,G
(b)

eff is linearly dependent on the particle num ber. This is the de�ning feature of

the fractionalexclusion statistics. The statisticsparam eter� tellsus,on the average,how

m any single-particle states that a particle can exclude others to occupy. For� 6= 1,this

generalizesthePauliexclusion principleforonespecies.

Itiseasy to generalizethisstatecounting to m orethan onespecies:

W =
Y

i

[G i+ N i� 1�
P

j�ij(N j � �ij)]!

(N i)![G i� 1�
P

j�ij(N j � �ij)]!
: (2.4)

Here G i is the num ber ofstates when the system consists ofonly a single particle. By

de�nition, the diagonal�ii is the \self-exclusion" statistics of species i, while the non-

diagonal�ij (fori6= j)isthem utual-exclusion statistics.Notethat�ij,which Haldane[4]
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called statisticalinteractions,m ay be asym m etric in iand j. The interpretation issim ilar

to the one speciescase. The num berofavailable single-particle statesforspeciesi,in the

presence ofotherparticles,isagain linearly dependenton particlenum bersofallspecies:

G
(b)

eff;i= G i�
X

j

�ij(N j � �ji): (2.5)

W enotethatasa generalized Pauliexclusion principle,eq.(2.2)or(2.4)im pliesstrong

correlationsbetween theparticles,and doesnotgiveriseto thesam estatecounting asthe

old generalization suggested in ref.[16],in which particlesindependently �lla �xed num ber

ofsingle-particle stateswith theconstraintthatatm ostn particlesareallowed in oneand

thesam estate.

Som erem arkson exclusion statisticsarein order:

1)This de�nition ofexclusion statistics isindependentofspatialdim ensionality ofthe

system ,in contrastto theexchangestatisticsofanyonswhich hasa connection to thebraid

group,m aking senseonly in two spatialdim ensions[17].

2)In contrastto anyons,thereisno periodicityin exclusion statisticsparam eter�,so it

m akessense to considerthecaseswith � > 1 oreven � > 2.

3)Thestate-counting de�nition ofexclusion statisticsnaturally allowsm utualstatistics

from the beginning,im plying thatexclusion m ay occurbetween statesofdi�erentspecies,

a com pletely new situation wehavenotbeen faced beforein statisticalm echanics.

III.EX C LU SIO N STAT IST IC S FO R FQ H Q U A SIPA RT IC LES

There aretwo kindsofquasiparticlesin theLaughlin 1=m -liquid:quasiholeslabeled by

� and quasiparticles labeled by +. In this paper we treat them as two distinct species

and dem onstrate thattheirm any-body states obey the counting law given by (2.5),with

an appropriate 2� 2 statisticsm atrix �ij with i;j = +;�. The statisticsm atrix depends

on the nature ofFQH quasiparticles and theircorrelations. Severalscenariosare possible

in this regard. In this section,we are going to discuss four possible scenarios for FQH
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quasiparticles thathave appeared in the literature: 1)anyons in the lowest Landau level,

2) bosonic vortices,3) com posite ferm ions,4) correlated vortices or com posite ferm ions.

They di�erin theassum ption ofwhethercertain correlations,such ashard-coreconstraints,

existbetween thequasiparticlesornot,leading to subtledi�erencein statisticsm atrix.Itis

rem arkablethatthestatisticsm atrix can besubjectto num ericaltestforsm allsystem son

a sphere.W earenotgoing to talk aboutthe details,butwillbriey sum m arize the status

ofsuch num ericaltestsand quoterelevantreferenceswhen appropriate.

A .A nyons in the low est Landau level

In determ ining exclusion statisticsofFQH quasiparticles,letus�rsttry to explore the

factthatthey arefractionally charged anyons.(Though laterwewillseethatthepictureof

non-interactinganyonsisnotvery suitableforcalculatingtherm alactivation ofquasiparticle

pairs.)

Good trialelectron wave functions forstates with quasiparticles in the 1=m FQH liq-

uid were �rst proposed by Laughlin [12]. In these wave functions the coordinates ofthe

quasiparticlesappearasparam eters(orcollectivecoordinates).Ifonem ovesvery slowly the

coordinatesofone quasiparticle,say a quasihole,around a closed loop in the FQH liquid,

the electron wave function acquiresa Berry phase,which can be interpreted asthe phase

due to the m otion ofthe quasiparticle traveling along the loop. Asshown in ref.[14],the

Berry phase isalwaysproportionalto the num berofelectronsenclosed in the loop. Ifthe

loop enclosesnoneofotherquasiparticles,theBerry phaseisthesam easthatfora charge

in a m agnetic �eld,with electrons acting as quantized sources of\ux". Thus,a quasi-

particle seesthe electronsjustlike an electron seesthe externalm agnetic �eld. W hen the

loop encloses anotherquasiparticle,say a quasihole,the change in the Berry phase isdue

to a de�citin the num berofenclosed electronscaused by the enclosed quasihole,and itis

attributed to theexchange phaseofthetwo quasiholes,showing thatthey areanyonswith

fractionalexchangestatistics[14].Com bining thetwo results,oneisled to a sim plepicture
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thatthe FQH quasiparticlesare anyonsin the lowestLandau levelofa �ctitiousm agnetic

�eld,whose strength isdeterm ined by the density ofelectrons. Indeed,the wave function

forthe FQH quasiparticlessuggested by Halperin [18]are such asifthe quasiparticlesare

in thelowestLandau level.

Now letuscountthe statesofN non-interacting anyons(ofone species) in the lowest

Landau level.Though notforalllevelsand allstates,anum berofexactsolutionsforanyons

in a m agnetic �eld have been known [19]. Am ong them ,fortunately,are the com plete set

ofsolutionsforallanyonsin the lowestLandau level(ifthe num berofanyonsislessthan

the Landau degeneracy). The total(ground state)energy turnsoutto be the sum ofthe

cyclotron energy ofindividualparticles,independentoftheexchangestatisticsofanyons:

E = N "c=2 : (3.1)

To count the states,we consider anyons in a circular disk with a �xed size. In the

sym m etricgauge,besidestheusualGaussian factor,them any-anyon wavefunction isknown

to beoftheform (with zi thecom plex coordinatesofelectrons):

	=
Y

i< j

(zi� zj)
�=� � �(z1;:::;zN ); (3.2)

with anyon statistics0 � � < 2�.Butnow in the lowestLandau level,the function � isa

sym m etric polynom ialof(z1;:::;zN ).The statecounting can beeasily doneby looking at

thesym m etricpolynom ial�(countingasbosons).However,the�xed-sizecondition requires

a �xed highest angularm om entum ,ora �xed highest powerofa single variable zi in the

wave function 	.On theotherhand,theJastrow-typeprefactor� i< j(zi� zj)
�=�,im plying

non-vanishing relativeangularm om enta between anyons,takesaway som epowersofzi and

reducesthedegreeofthepolynom ial�.Alternatively,an anyon can seethestatisticaluxof

otheranyons,which in thepresentcaseisoppositetotheexternalm agneticux.Therefore,

in the boson counting,with size and externalux �xed,the e�ective Landau degeneracy is

determ ined by the externalm agnetic ux N � lessthe anyon statisticalux (�=�)(N � 1):

[20]
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G
(b)

eff =
N �

m
�
�

�
(N � 1): (3.3)

Hence eq. (2.2) applies,with the single anyon Landau degeneracy G = N �=m ,and the

exclusion statisticsforanyonsin thelowestLandau levelcan beread o� from eq.(2.3):

� = �=�: (3.4)

In Ref.[14],theexchangestatisticshasbeen shown to be�� = �=m forquasiholes,and

�+ = ��=m for quasielectrons. Thus,eq. (3.4) leads to the following diagonalexclusion

statisticsforquasiparticles:

�� � =
1

m
; �+ + =

(
�1=m (soft� core);

2� 1=m (hard� core):

(3.5)

Forthe case ofquasielectron,we note thatthere are two possibilities: Since conceptually

exchangestatisticsisan angularparam eter,de�ned only up to a period of2�,� = ��=m is

equivalentto� = (2� 1=m )�.However,exclusion statisticsisalwaysunam biguously de�ned

and non-periodic atall;i.e. the exclusion e�ects with � = �1=m and with � = 2� 1=m

are very di�erent. So when one wantsto apply eq. (3.4),he orshe hasto choose between

the possible two valuesof�.Onem ay notice thatthe wave function (3.2)with � = ��=m

is singular at zi = zj. Based on the braid group,one m ay argue that the m any-anyon

wavefunction (2.1)should vanish astwo anyonsapproach each other,thuspreferring �=� =

2� 1=m over�1=m in theJastrow-typeprefactorand therefore� = 2� 1=m over�1=m for

theexclusion statisticsforquasielectrons.Obviously,theform ervalueof� leadstostronger

exclusion between quasielectrons,asifthey have"hard-core".

W hether the quasielectrons really satisfy the "hard-core constraint" can be tested by

num ericalexperim ents. Such num ericalexperim entshave been done by three groups,[20],

[21]and [22],forelectronswith Coulom b interactionson a spherein the�eld ofa m onopole

at its center. Their results unam biguously support the exclusion statistics (3.5)with the

"hard-core" valueforquasielectrons.
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B .B osonic Vortex Schem e

The above scenario forFQH quasiparticlesasanyonsin thelowestlandau levelhasthe

disadvantagethatittellsusnothing aboutthem utual(ornon-diagonal)statisticsbetween

quasihole and quasielectron,which is im portant for studying therm alactivation ofquasi-

particle pairs. So we need other,m ore directwaysto countstatesforquasiparticlesin the

Laughlin 1=m -liquid.

A fundam entalrelation which willplay a key role in state-counting is the \total-ux"

constraint

N � � eB V=hc= m N e + N � � N + ; (3.6)

between the electron num bers N e and quasiparticle num bers N � and N + . The basic idea

behind this relation is the following observation [12]: To generate a quasiparticle in the

incom pressibleLaughlin liquid,onem ay piercethedropletby an in�nitely thin solenoid and

slowly turn on m agneticux insideit.W hen theuxreachesauxquantum ,aquasiparticle

willbe form ed around the solenoid;whetheritisa quasihole orquasielectron dependson

thedirection ofthesolenoid ux (paralleloranti-parallelto theexternalm agnetic�eld).

Furtherstatecounting relieson theassum ptionson statisticalcorrelationsofquasiparti-

cles.Therearedi�erentcountingschem esbased onthebosonicvortexpicture,thecom posite

ferm ion pictureand variation ofboth.Letusconsiderthem in turn.

The bosonic vortex schem e is based on the picture that the FQHE quasiparticles are

vortex-likeexcitationsin theincom pressibleplanarquantum liquid,and fora �xed num ber

ofexcitations we count their states as ifthey are bosons. Assum ing only the m inim al

(quantized) circulation, there are two possible orientations for vortex circulation on the

plane,corresponding toquasiholeand quasielectron respectively.Sowhatisessentialtothis

counting schem e isto determ ine thenum berofavailablestatesforeach speciesofvortices.

Thiscan beinferred from an observation by Haldaneand W u [23]thatforvorticesin a

planarquantum liquid,theircore X -and Y -coordinatesdo notcom m ute with each other,
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as ifthey were the guiding-center coordinates for a charged particle in a m agnetic �eld,

with uid particles(i.e. electronsin the presentcase)assourcesofquantized ux. Thus,

the num ber ofavailable states for vortex-like excitations is essentially determ ined by the

\Landau degeneracy" ofthis�ctitiousm agnetic�eld,orthenum berofelectrons:

G
(b)

eff;� = N e; G
(b)

eff;+ = N e: (3.7)

To derive the exclusion statisticsforFQH quasiparticles,one needs to �x the external

ux N �. So let us express G eff;� in term s ofN � by elim inating N e from these equations

with thehelp oftheconstraint(3.6).Then weobtain

G
(b)

eff;� =
1

m
N � �

1

m
N � +

1

m
N + ;

G
(b)

eff;+ =
1

m
N � �

1

m
N � � (�

1

m
)N + : (3.8)

The�rstterm on therightsidegivesthesingle-quasiparticledegeneracy in term softhe

externalux:

G + = G � = (1=m )N �; (3.9)

so theproportionality constant1=m isidenti�ed asthefractionalcharge(absolutevalue)of

thequasiparticles.And thecoe�cientsofN � givethestatisticsm atrix:

�+ + = �1=m ; �+ � = 1=m ;

�� + = �1=m ; �� � = 1=m :

(3.10)

Thisresultwas�rstderived by Haldane[4].

Com paring with eq. (3.5),we note that �+ + = �1=m here corresponds to soft-core

quasielectrons.Forhard-corequasielectrons,eq.(3.7)should bereplaced by

G
(b)

eff;� = N e; G
(b)

eff;+ = N e � 2(N + � 1); (3.11)

with the second term in G
(b)

eff;+ representing the exclusion e�ects due to the hard core of

quasielectrons.In thepresenceofan externalm agnetic�eld,thetwo orientationsofvortex
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circulation are notequivalent,so there isan asym m etry between quasiholesand quasielec-

trons. Physically,the hard-core nature ofquasielectrons m ay be due to electron num ber

surplusin thecoreofquasielectrons.Thisleadsto [24]

G
(b)

eff;� =
1

m
N � �

1

m
N � +

1

m
N + ;

G
(b)

eff;+ =
1

m
N � �

1

m
N � � (2�

1

m
)N + ; (3.12)

resulting in a statisticsm atrix som ewhatdi�erentfrom eq.(3.10):

�+ + = 2� 1=m ;�+ � = 1=m ;

�� + = �1=m ; �� � = 1=m :

(3.13)

W enotethatnow thediagonalstatistics�+ + in eq.(3.13)agreewith thatofhard-core

quasielectrons in eq. (3.5). However,here it has been possible to dem onstrate nontrivial

m utualstatisticsbetween quasihole and quasielectron.Thism eansthatwith N � �xed,the

presenceofquasielectronswilla�ectthenum berof\available"statesforquasiholesand vice

versa.

C .C om posite Ferm ion Schem e

The centralidea ofthe com posite ferm ion approach isthatthe FQH state ofelectrons

in a physicalm agnetic�eld can beexplained astheIQH stateofcom positeferm ionsin an

e�ectivem agnetic�eld [25].Im aginean adiabaticprocessin which wesom ehow collect2p(p

an integer)ux quanta to each electron to form an electron-ux com posite.Theadditional

Aharonov-Bohm phase,due to the attached ux,associated with m oving one com posite

around anotherisei2p� = 1. So the statisticsofthe com posite rem ainsto be the sam e as

theelectron,m otivating thenam eofcom positeferm ion.Thesecom positesarenow m oving

in a reduced m agnetic�eld B eff = B � 2�(2p�),where � isthedensity ofelectrons,which

isthe sam e asthe density ofcom posite ferm ions. (Recallthatin ourconvention,the unit

ofux is 2�.) The �lling factor for com posite ferm ions then increases to �eff,given by

�
� 1

eff = (B � 4�p�)=2�� = �� 1 � 2p.For�eff = n (n an integer),wehave
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� =
n

2pn + 1
: (3.14)

Thus,fractionalHallsystem swith � = n=(2pn + 1)m ay be adiabatically changed into an

integer Hallsystem with �lling factor n,as was also em phasized by Greiter and W ilczek

[26].Notethatthisargum entgivesusm orethan wehad hoped for.Thecasewewanted to

understand,with �� 1= odd,isobtained forn = 1.

Let us do state counting for the state with n = 1,or � = 1=(2p + 1). The Landau

degeneracy forthecom positeferm ion in theresidue m agnetic�eld isgiven by thee�ective

ux

N �;eff = N � � 2pN e; (3.15)

whilethenum berofexcitationsaredeterm ined by

N �;eff = N e + N � � N + ; (3.16)

Elim inating N �;eff from thesetwo equations,werecoverthesam econstraint(3.6)asbefore

with m = 2p+ 1.

The num berofavailable single-particle statesforunit-charged com posite-ferm ion exci-

tationsisobviously

G eff;� = N �;eff � (N � � 1): (3.17)

Herewehaveassum ed thatthem agnetic�eld isso strong thatwecan ignorethepossibility

forquasielectron to �llLandau levelshigherthan thelowestavailableone.

Toderivethetruechargeandstatisticsofthequasiparticleexcitations,weneed toexpress

N �;eff in eq.(3.17)in term softheexternalN �,resulting in [24]

G
(b)

eff;� =
1

m
N � �

1

m
N � � (1�

1

m
)N + ;

G
(b)

eff;+ =
1

m
N � + (1�

1

m
)N � � (2�

1

m
)N + : (3.18)

Here we have used eqs. (3.15) and (3.16). The coe�cient ofN � recovers the fractional

charge(absolutevalue)1=m forthequasiparticles;seeeq.(3.9).From thecoe�cientofthe

otherterm sonereadso� theexclusion statistics:
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�+ + = 2� 1=m ;�+ � = �1+ 1=m ;

�� + = 1� 1=m ;�� � = 1=m :

(3.19)

D .C orrelated Vortex or P rojected C om posite Ferm ion Schem e

Com paring eq. (3.19)with eq. (3.13),we see thatthe com posite ferm ion schem e leads

to the sam e diagonalstatistics both for quasiholes and for quasielectrons as the bosonic

vortex schem e,with quasielectronsbeing autom atically hard-core.Thusitisnotsurprising

thatthetwo schem esgivethesam eprediction abouttheoccurrenceofhierarchicalstatesat

T = 0,sinceonly onespeciesofquasiparticlesexistatT = 0when the�lling factordeviates

from them agic1=m ,so thatonly diagonalstatisticsisrelevant.

However,m utualstatistics in eq. (3.19) and eq. (3.13) obtained from the above two

schem es are obviously di�erent. W hich is correct? Or neither is correct? To decide,one

needsto study situationsin which both speciesofquasiparticlescoexistatthe sam e tim e.

This problem has been num erically studied in ref.[27](see also [29]). It turns out that

neither ofthe m utualstatistics given in eq. (3.13)and eq. (3.19)iscorrect. The correct

statisticsm atrix,forlow-lying excitations,turnsoutto be

�+ + = 2� 1=m ;�+ � = �2+ 1=m ;

�� + = 2� 1=m ;�� � = 1=m :

(3.20)

In the bosonic vortex schem e,thiscan be obtained by incorporating certain am ountof

m utualexclusion (orinclusion)between vorticesand anti-vorticesin eq.(3.11)asfollows:

G
(b)

eff;� = N e � 2N + ;

G
(b)

eff;+ = N e + 2N � � 2(N + � 1): (3.21)

W e callthis schem e as the correlated vortex schem e,since in ref.[27]it has been shown

thatthism odi�cation isdue to the necessity ofinserting som e "hard-core" Jastrow factor

between quasihole and quasielectron in the quasiparticle wave functions,which represents

correlationsofa new typebetween thevortex and theanti-vortex.
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To reproducethestatistics(3.20)in thecom positeferm ion schem e,oneneedsto m odify

eq.(3.17)to [28,29]

G eff;� = N �;eff � (N � � 1)� N + ;

G eff;+ = N �;eff + N � � (N + � 1): (3.22)

Them utualexclusion added in theseequationsbetween com positeferm ionicholesand com -

posite ferm ionic electrons can be interpreted as a consequence ofthe projected com posite

ferm ion schem e:In thecom positeferm ion transform ation quasielectron statesinvolvewave

functionsin thesecond Landau level,so itisnecessary to projectthewave functionsdown

to thelowestLandau levelto obtain thecorrectm any-electron wavefunctions.(Fordetails,

seeref.[30].) Indeed,thestatecounting resulting from theaboveequation hasbeen checked

[28,29]to be indeed in agreem entwith the num ericaldata given in ref.[30],which veri�es

thenecessity fortheprojected com positeferm ion schem e.

W enotethatin eitherschem e,them utualstatisticsbetween quasiholeand quasiparticle

areanti-sym m etricratherthan sym m etric.

In sum m ary,the bosonic vortex schem e (3.11)and the unprojected com posite ferm ion

schem e (3.17) lead to di�erent m utualstatistics (3.13) and (3.19) respectively. But the

correlated vortex schem e (3.21)and theprojected com positeferm ion schem e (3.22)lead to

thesam estatisticsm atrix (3.20).Num ericaldata favorthelatter.Butwefeelthatthereis

noharm toleavethesepossibilitiesopen toexperim entaltests.In thefollowing,wecalculate

therm odynam icpropertiesofFQH liquidswith thethreestatisticsm atrices,with thehope

thatsom eday experim entsm ightbeableto distinguish between them .

IV .T H ER M A L A C T IVAT IO N O F FQ H Q U A SIPA RT IC LE PA IR S

It is well-known that the low-tem perature therm odynam ics ofa m any-body system is

determ ined by its low-lying excited states above the ground state. For FQH liquids at

hand,ourfundam entalassum ption isthattheirlow-lying excited statesare dom inated by
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weakly coupled quasiparticles. Thus their low-tem perature therm odynam ic properties are

determ ined by therm alactivation ofFQH quasiparticle pairs. Atlow tem peratures,when

theactivated pairsarenotvery dense,onem ay ignoretheirinteraction energies.Then the

densities�� oftheexcitationsshould bedeterm ined by thelawsforgeneralized idealgas[5]

with two species,in which thefollowing two conditionsaresatis�ed:

1)Thestate-counting (2.4)forstatisticalweightW isapplicable.

2)The totalenergy (eigenvalue) is always ofthe form ofa sim ple sum ,in which the i-th

term islinearin theparticlenum berN i:

E =
X

i

N i"i; (4.1)

with "i identi�ed asthe energy ofa quasihole (i= �)ora quasielectron (i= +). Though

this condition (4.1) is very naturalfor weakly interacting FQH quasiparticles,we note it

is not com patible with non-interacting anyons,except for only one species ofanyons all

in the lowest Landau level(see eq. (3.1)). Thisproblem doesnotexist in the theoretical

fram ework ofexclusion statistics: The condition (4.1) is com patible with free exclusons,

asexem pli�ed [6]-[11]in one-dim ensionalexactly solvable m any-body m odelssuch asthe

�-function repulsive boson gas [1]and the Calegero-Sutherland m odel[2]. This is one of

the m ain theoreticaladvantagesofexclusion statistics over exchange (oranyon) statistics

in dealing with statisticalm echanics.(M oreover,theanyon picturecan notdealwith m ore

than one species,so itisnotsuitable forstudying therm alactivation,which involvesboth

quasielectronsand quasiholesand isexpected to be a good place to look forthe e�ectsof

m utualstatistics,with increasing density ofactivated pairs.)

W ith theses assum ptions,now we are able to derive quantum statisticalm echanics of

FQH quasiparticles.Consideragrand canonicalensem bleattem peratureT and with chem -

icalpotential�i for species i = +;�,whose partition function is given by (with k the

Boltzm ann constant)

Z =
X

fN ig

W (fN ig) expf
X

i= + ;�

N i(�i� "i)=kTg : (4.2)
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As usual,we expect that for very large N i,the sum m and has a very sharp peak around

the setofm ost-probable (orm ean)particle num bersf �N ig.Using the Stirling form ula and

introducing the average \occupation num ber per state" de�ned by ni � �N i=G i,from the

m axim um condition

@

@ni
[logW +

X

j= + ;�

G jnj(�j � "j)=kT]= 0 ; (4.3)

oneobtainstheequationsdeterm ining them ost-probabledistribution ofni

X

j= + ;�

(�ijwj(T)+ �ij)nj(T)= 1 ; (4.4)

with wi(T)being determ ined by thefunctionalequations

w+
�+ + (1+ w+ )

1� �+ +

� w�

1+ w�

��� +

= e
("+ � �+ )=kT ;

w�
�� � (1+ w� )

1� �� �

� w+

1+ w+

��+ �

= e
("� � �� )=kT : (4.5)

From eqs.(4.4)and (4.5),n� areexpressed in term sofw� as

n+ (T)=
�+ (T)

�0
=

w� + �� � � �+ �

(w+ + �+ + )(w� + �� � )� �+ � �� +
;

n� (T)=
�� (T)

�0
=

w+ + �+ + � �� +

(w+ + �+ + )(w� + �� � )� �+ � �� +
; (4.6)

where �0 � G � =V ,and �+ (T)and �� (T)are the density ofquasielectrons and quasiholes

respectively.Theratio R(T)ofthenum bersofquasielectronsand quasiholesisgiven by

R(T)�
n+ (T)

n� (T)
=
w� + �� � � �+ �

w+ + �+ + � �� +
: (4.7)

According to charge conservation,only quasielectron-quasihole pairs are therm ally ac-

tivated,since they have opposite charges. Thus,N + � N � isindependentoftem perature.

Then thetotal-ux constraint(3.6)im pliesthat

n+ (T)� n� (T)= m �; (4.8)

where � = m (� � �0); (�0 = 1=m ). Thus�=m givesthe deviation ofthe �lling from 1=m .

Then from eq.(4.6)onehas
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m � =
w� � w+ + �� � � �+ � + �� + � �+ +

(w+ + �+ + )(w� + �� � )� �+ � �� +
: (4.9)

Charge conservation also requires that the chem icalpotentials for the two species should

satisfy �+ + �� = 0.M ultiplyingthetwoequationsin (4.5),and usingtheaboveconstraints,

onecan derivea polynom ialequation

w+
�+ + + �+ � w�

�� + + �� � (1+ w+ )
1� �+ + � �+ � (1+ w� )

1� �� + � �� � = e
("+ + "� )=kT: (4.10)

Once w+ and w� aredeterm ined from eqs. (4.9)and (4.10),the T-dependentdensities

ofboth species �+ = n+ �0 and �� = n� �0 are given by eq. (4.6). The m utual-statistics-

dependenttherm odynam ic potential
 = �kT logZ and entropy S are


� �PV = �kT
X

i= + ;�

G ilog
�0 + �i�

P

j= + ;� �ij�j

�0 �
P

j= + ;� �ij�j
; (4.11)

S

k
=

X

i= + ;�

G i

n

ni
"i� �i

kT
+ log

�0 + �i�
P

j= + ;� �ij�j

�0 �
P

j= + ;� �ij�j

o

: (4.12)

Furtherthetotalentropy iswritten asS =
P

iN isi with

si

k
= [1+

�0

�i
�
X

j

�ij
�j

�i
]log[1+

X

j

(�ij � �ij)
�j

�0
]

� log
�i

�0
� (

�0

�i
�
X

j

�ij
�j

�i
) log(1�

X

j

�ij
�j

�0
): (4.13)

Other therm odynam ic functions, such as speci�c heat and m agnetization per unit area,

follow straightforwardly.Forexam ple,m agnetization perunitarea isgiven by

M =
X

i

�

��i�i+
eT

m hc
log

�0 + �i�
P

j�ij�j

�0 �
P

j�ij�j

�

: (4.14)

Here�� = @"� =@B ;and wehaveassum ed theindependenceof�� .Hopefully,when T isof

orderof"� orhigher,the�ij-dependentsecond term m ay givean appreciablecontribution.

Note thatthe therm odynam ic propertiesatthe two sidesofelectron �lling �0 � N e=N � =

1=m are notsym m etric,due to asym m etry ofquasielectron and quasihole in self-exclusion

and m utual-exclusion statistics.
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V .EX P LIC IT SO LU T IO N S N EA R � = 1=M

W epresentsom eexplicitform ulasfortherm alactivation ofFQH quasiparticle pairsfor

three statistics m atrices(3.13),(3.19)and (3.20),which were derived from three di�erent

counting schem esin Sec.III.

A .B osonic Vortex P icture

From thestatisticsm atrix (3.13),eq.(4.6)determ inestheoccupation num berofquasi-

electronsand ofquasiholesto be

n+ =
w�

(w+ + 2� 1=m )(w� + 1=m )+ 1=m 2
; (5.1)

and

n� =
w+ + 2

(w+ + 2� 1=m )(w� + 1=m )+ 1=m 2
: (5.2)

wherew+ and w� can beobtained by solving eqs.(4.9)and (4.10),which areexplicitly

m �w+ w� + (� + 1)w+ + [(2m � 1)� � 1]w� + 2+ 2� = 0; (5.3)

w
2

+ (1+ w+ )
� 1(1+ w� )= e

� =kT � f(T); (5.4)

where�= " + + "� isthepairexcitation gap.

Thelasttwo equationscan notbesolved analytically,butnum ericalsolution ispossible.

See Figures1 (a)and 2 (a)fora two-dim ensionalplotofn+ (T;�)and n� (T;�),obtained

num erically fornear1=m = 1=3.

B .C om posite ferm ion schem e

In thisschem e,thestatisticsm atrix isgiven by eq.(3.19).Then eq.(4.6)isexplicitly

n+ =
w� + 1

(w+ + 2� 1=m )(w� + 1=m )+ (1� 1=m )2
; (5.5)
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and

n� =
w+ + 1

(w+ + 2� 1=m )(w� + 1=m )+ (1� 1=m )2
: (5.6)

with w+ and w� determ ined by

w+ w� = e
� =kT � f(T); (5.7)

m �w+ w� + (� + 1)w+ + [(2m � 1)� � 1]w� + m � = 0: (5.8)

In thiscase,thesolution in analyticform isavailable:W eobtain explicitly

w+ (T)=
1

2(� + 1)

�

�m �[f(T)+ 1]�
q

m 2�2[f(T)+ 1]2 � 4(� + 1)[(2m � 1)� � 1]f(T)

�

;

w� (T)=
f(T)

w+ (T)
: (5.9)

The uppersign isfor� > 0 and thelowersign for� < 0.AtT = 0,eq.(5.9)indeed yields

n+ = m �;n� = 0,for� > 0,and sim ilarly n+ = 0;n� = �m �,for� < 0,asexpected from

eq.(4.8).

Num ericalresultsfora two-dim ensionalplotofn+ (T;�)and n� (T;�)for�lling factors

near1=m = 1=3 areshown in Figures1 (b)and 2 (b).

C .C orrelated Vortex or P rojected C om posite Ferm ion P icture

Forthestatisticsm atrix (3.13),eq.(4.6)isexplicitly

n+ =
w� + 2

(w+ + 2� 1=m )(w� + 1=m )+ (2� 1=m )2
; (5.10)

and

n� =
w+

(w+ + 2� 1=m )(w� + 1=m )+ (2� 1=m )2
; (5.11)

with w+ and w� satisfying

m �w+ w� + (� + 1)w+ + [(2m � 1)� � 1]w� + 2(2m � 1)� � 2= 0; (5.12)
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w
2

� (1+ w+ )(1+ w� )
� 1 = f(T): (5.13)

Again,analyticsolution isim possible,buta num ericaltwo-dim ensionalplotforn+ (T;�)

and n� (T;�)isshown,respectively,in Figures1 (c)and 2 (c),for�lling factorsnear1=m =

1=3.

D .Low -Tem perature A sym ptotics

Asapplication oftheaboveexplicitform ulas,letusdiscussthelow-tem peratureasym p-

totics ofthe density ofactivated pairs. For sim plicity,we consider the case with exactly

� = 1=m ,or� = 0.Itiseasy tocheck thatin eitheroftheschem es,wehaven+ (T)= n� (T).

Atvery low tem peratures,f(T)isvery large,so wehavew� � expf�=2kTg.Thisleadsto

�� (T)� �0expf�=2kTg; (5.14)

with theprefactor�0 � G � =V = (1=m )N �=V ,proportionalto the(fractional)quasiparticle

charge.

Thisisin com plete agreem entwith the standard Boltzm ann behaviorcharacteristic of

therm alactivation acrossa�nitegap.Notethatthisbehaviorisindependentofthestatistics

m atrix.Thustolook forthee�ectsoffractionalexclusion statistics,thetem peratureshould

behigherthan thisasym ptoticregion.

V I.EM ER G EN C E O F H IER A R C H IC A L STAT ES

From thegeneralequation ofstate(4.11),onecan easily seethatthepressureP willdi-

verges,when oneofthedenom inatorsin therightsidebecom eszero,i.e.when theexcitation

densitiessatisfy

X

j= + ;�

�ijnj(T)= 1 (i= + or�): (6.1)
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Thiscorrespondstothesituation in which oneoftheG
(b)

eff;� vanishes(seeeq.(2.5)),so that

thereisno availablequasiholeorquasielectron statesforadditionaltherm ally activated pair

to occupy.Using eq.(4.4),thecondition (6.2)isreduced to

w+ n+ = 0; or w� n� = 0: (6.2)

Atzerotem peraturein theground statewith the�llingfactor� nearthem agic�0 = 1=m

(m odd),there is no therm ally activated pair,so one ofthe n� vanishes,depending on

whether� isgreaterorsm allerthan 1=m .There arethreecasesthatthecondition (6.2)is

satis�ed:

(i)n+ = n� = 0: Thisisthe case with � = �0,which isjustthe originalLaughlin’s1=m

incom pressible state.

(ii)n� = 0 and n+ > 0:According to therelation (4.8),thisisthecasewith � > �0.Then

w+ = 0,and eq. (4.10) requires w� = 1 . So from eq. (4.6),one obtains n+ = 1=�+ + .

For�+ + = 2� 1=m ,itleadsto � = 2=(2m � 1). Thisgives rise to a new incom pressible

state in which quasiholes are absent and quasielectrons �llup allpossible states. In the

bosonic vortex schem e,this new quantum Hallstate is called the �rst hierarchicalstate

[15,18],in which the hard-core quasielectrons in the Laughlin 1=m -state are condensed to

form a new incom pressible liquid.Ifquasielectronsdid nothave hard core,they would not

beabletoform thenew incom pressiblehierarchicalstate.In thecom positeferm ion schem e,

the originalLaughlin 1=m -state corresponds to n = 1 in eq. (3.14),and isinterpreted as

com plete�lling ofthelowestLandau levelin theresiduem agnetic�eld,whilethenew state

correspondsto n = 2 with thesecond Landau levelcom pletely �lled by com positeferm ions.

(iii)n+ = 0 and n� > 0:According to therelation (4.8),thisisthecasewith � < �0.Then

w� = 0,and eq.(4.10)requiresw+ = 1 .So from eq.(4.6),oneobtainsn� = 1=�� � .For

�� � = 1=m ,itleadsto � = 1� 1=m state,in conictwith thecondition � < �0.So unlike

quasielectrons,the quasiholesin the Laughlin 1=m -liquid can notcondense to form a new

incom pressible state.Num ericaldata presented in ref.[20]con�rm sthisconclusion.

W enotethatin theabovediscussionsforT = 0,m utualstatisticsisirrelevant.
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W hat willhappen at �nite T? Suppose that � > �0. Due to therm alactivation of

quasiparticle pairs,both n� (T) > 0,so there is an additionalcontribution in eq. (6.1)

from therm ally activated quasiholes,which isT-dependent. One m ay wonderifthe e�ect

ofm utualstatisticswould lead to form ation ofnew incom pressible (hierarchical)statesat

T-dependent �lling factors. At �nite T,the condition (6.2) is reduced to w + (T) = 0 or

w� (T) = 0. It can be shown,case by case forthe three statistics m atrices (3.13),(3.19)

and (3.20),that in either schem e,the pressure can notdiverge atany �lling factor. For

exam ple,in thecom positeferm ion schem e,eq.(5.7)with �niteT im pliesthatifw + (T)= 0,

then w� (T)= 1 ,which in turn leadsto n� (T)= 0,in accordance to eq. (5.6). Butthis

is im possible at �nite T due to therm alactivation. Sim ilarly w � (T) = 0 would lead to

n+ (T)= 0,a contradiction too.Thesam eistruein theothertwo schem es.

The factthat the pressure P never diverges at�nite T m eans thatthe quantum Hall

transitionsdueto a divergentP area quantum phasetransition atzero tem perature.

V II.T H ER M O D Y N A M IC O B SERVA B LES

Under the assum ption that quasiparticles dom inate the low-lying excitation spectrum

ofthe FQH liquids,the knowledge oftherm alactivation ofquasiparticle pairs allows us

to calculate therm odynam ic observablesofthe FQH liquids. In thissection,we willshow

num ericalresultswith threepossiblestatisticsm atrices(3.13)(3.19)and (3.20).

In Figure 3,we show the tem perature dependence ofthe therm onynam ic potentialpV

forseveraldi�erent�lling factors.

Theaverageenergy density h(T)ofthequasielectron-quasihole pairsisgiven as

h(T)= "+ [(�+ (T)� �+ (0)]+ "� [(�� (T)� �� (0)]: (7.1)

Thespeci�cheatC v(T;�)isalso evaluated num erically using theexpression

Cv =
@h(T)

@T
= �k�0E

2
@n�

@E
; (7.2)
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where E = �=kT. In Figure 4,we have shown the curves ofC v(T) at di�erent values

of� forthe three statistics m atrix. Atvery low tem peratures,Cv vanishes exponentially:

Cv(T)� expf��=kTg,dueto a �niteactivation gap.Athighertem peratures,C v increases

due to quasiparticle paircreation. W hen the tem perature approachesthe orderofm agni-

tude ofthe gap energy �,the di�erence between di�erentm utualstatisticsbecom esm ore

and m oreapparent.Thephenom enon thatCv(T)decreasesafterreaching a m axim um isa

m anifestation ofexclusion statisticsdue to the saturation ofthe available statesforquasi-

particles. The position ofthe m axim um ofthe Cv(T)curve isstatistics-m atrix dependent.

W hetherourapproxim ation isstillvalid atthistem peratureornotisa question wecannot

answer in ourapproach. W e leave itto experim ents. However,we are sure thatthe van-

ishing ofCv atvery high tem peratures should notbe trusted,since ourapproxim ation of

restricting quasielectronsto thelowestavailableLandau levelcertainly breaksdown.

Now letusconsiderthe m agnetic response ofthe system . The m agnetization perunit

area dueto quasiparticleexcitationshasbeen given in ref.[5]as

M = �

�
@
=V

@B

�

T;V;�i=kT

=
X

i= + ;�

�

��Bi �i+
kT

3�0
ln
1+ wi

wi

�

: (7.3)

Here�0 = hc=e.In thederivation,wehavee�ectively de�ned � B
� = @"� =@B .In com parison

with experim entaldata,the e�ective m agnetic m om ent,�B
� ,ofa single quasiparticle could

beeithertreated asphenom enologicalparam etersorderived from som em icroscopicm odel.

In thefollowing,wewillassum e�� to beB -independent.

Thisequation can be viewed asa generalization ofthe case with one speciesofanyons

in the lowest Landau level.[31,5]The �rstterm ,corresponding to the usualde Haas-van

Alphen term ,isofthesam eform in thetwo cases.However,thereareim portantdi�erences

between the one-species anyon case and the present situation: For the form er case,the

density ofanyons,�,is �xed either when B or T varies (no therm alactivation ofanyon

pairs).Theresulting susceptibility hasa sim pleanalyticexpression and vanishesasT ! 0.
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[5]However,thisisnottrue in the presentcase,where the densitiesofquasielectronsand

quasiholesareboth B -and T-dependent.Even atzero tem perature,them agnetization has

a B -dependence through thatof�� :

M (T = 0)= �
B
� �� (B ;T = 0)= �

B
� �0n� (B ;T = 0): (7.4)

(Thesubscript� dependson whether� � 1=m ispositiveornegative.) Thisim pliesthatthe

zero-tem peraturesusceptibility isnon-zero,in contrastto thecaseofanyonsofonespecies:

�(T = 0)=

�
@M (T = 0)

@B

�

V

=
�B
+

�0
: (7.5)

Ourgeneralexpression forthe�nite-tem peraturesusceptibility reads

� =

�
@M

@B

�

T;V

= �0 + �1; (7.6)

where �0 isa de Haas-van Alphin-like term and �1 com esfrom therm ally activated pairs.

They aregiven by

�0 =
�B
+

3�0

X

i= + ;�

�

�ni+ (� + 1)
@ni

@�

�

;

�1 =
�

9�e�
2
0

X

i= + ;�

(� + 1)2

E wi(1+ wi)

@wi

@�
; (7.7)

wherewehaveassum ed �B+ = �B� forsim plicity.Figures5 and 6 show thesusceptibilities�0

and �1 asfunctionsofT and � = 3� � 1(with 0� � � 1=5correspondingto1=3� � � 2=5),

forthreedi�erentcounting schem esforstatisticsm atrix.Indeed,for1=3< � < 2=5,�1 / T

and tends to zero as T ! 0,so that � ! �0(T = 0) as expected. W hen � � 100 m K,

�e � 1011 cm � 2 and �B+ � �B0 (Bohr’sm agneticm om ent),theratio ofthecoe�cientsof� 0,

A 0 = �B
+
=3�0,and thatof�1,A 1 = �=9� e�

2
0
,isA 0=A 1 � 102.Therefore,in a certain range

of�lling factor greater than �0 = 1=3,the de Haas-van Alphin term dom inates,which is

positiveatT = 0.On theotherhand,from Figure5,weseethat�1 isalwaysnegativein the

rangeof�llingsathand.AsT increases,them agnitudeof�1 increases,gradually becom es

com parableto �0 and eventually dom inates.Then thetotalsusceptibility willchangesign.
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Thus,weobservethatforagiven �llingfactor,therecan beaparam agnetism -diam agnetism

transition,with the criticaltem perature generically Tc � �.The new incom pressible state

with � = 2=5 atT = 0 istotally diam agnetic,because with � ! 2=5 one hasw! 0,which

causes�1 divergent. Thism ightbe viewed asa generalization ofLandau diam agnetism to

quasielectrons.

V III.C O N C LU SIO N S A N D D ISC U SSIO N S

Quasielectrons and quasiholes in the FQH liquids obey fractional(including nontrivial

m utual) exclusion statistics. Their statistics m atrix near the m agic electron �lling 1=m

(with m odd)can be determ ined from variousstate-counting schem es. These schem es in-

volve di�erent assum ptions on statisticalcorrelations between quasiparticles,resulting in

som ewhatdi�erentm utualstatistics.A com m on featureoftheschem esisthatboth quasi-

holesand quasielectronsin theincom pressibleFQH liquid background behavelikea charge

in an e�ectivem agnetic�eld.Thecom m on assum ption isthatquasielectronsarein thelow-

estavailable Landau level(with respectto the e�ective m agnetic �eld). Then the therm al

activation ofFQH quasiparticlesatlow tem peraturesisdiscussed in the dilute generalized

idealgasapproxim ation.Ifthesequasiparticlesdom inatethelow-lyingexcitation spectrum ,

their contributions dom inate the low-tem perature therm odynam ics. Otherwise,contribu-

tionsfrom otherlow-lying elem entary excitations(such asskyrm ions,ifthey existand are

im portant)have to be added to the quasiparticle contributionswe obtain here. Athigher

tem peratures,ourassum ptionsobviously break down. W e hopethe situation could be im -

proved in the future by incorporating corrections. Rightnow we justleave the question of

when thecorrectionsshould beim portantopen to experim ents.

W e have used the approxim ation ofgeneralized idealgasin ourtreatm entofstatistical

therm odynam ics. Itisgood only when the therm ally activated quasiparticle pairsare not

too dense. On the otherhand,to look forthe e�ectsofm utualstatistics,the densities of

quasiparticle pairs should not be too low. W e hope there is som e interm ediate range for
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quasiparticledensitiesin which thetwoconicting requirem entscould bereconciled tosom e

extent.W hetherthisistrue,only experim entscan tell.

It is shown that the existence ofhierarchicalstates in the FQH e�ect can be viewed

asa m anifestation ofthe exclusonic nature ofthe relevant quasiparticles. The associated

FQH phase transition is shown to occur only at zero tem perature. Therm alactivation

ofquasiparticle pairs and therm odynam ic observables are num erically studied with three

possible statisticalm atrices. At zero tem perature,they are allequivalent to each other,

but di�erences show up at �nite tem perature. In particular,we have dem onstrated that

fora �xed �lling factorbetween 1=3 and 2=5,with increasing tem perature,thesystem m ay

possibly exhibita transition from param agnetism to diam agnetism .However,weshould be

cautiousaboutthispossibility:W ehaveassum ed that�B� areofthesam eorderofm agnitude

astheBohrm agneton;also theapproxim ation ofgeneralized idealgasm ightbreak down at

thewould-betransition tem perature.

Itisdesirablethatthesetheoreticalpredictionswould beputtoexperim entaltests,ifthe

trem endous di�culties in m easuring therm odynam ic quantities ofa thin layer ofelectron

gascould beovercom e som eday.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. The two dim ensionalplot ofthe occupation num ber ofthe quasielectron n+ (T;�).

The �lling factor is near 1=m = 1=3. (a) for the bosonic vortex schem e,(b) for the com posite

ferm ion schem e,(c) for the correlated vortex or projected com posite ferm ion schem e. In allthe

�gures,� = 0:15,0:1,0:05,and 0 respectively,from above.

FIG .2. The two dim ensionalplotofthe occupation num berofthe quasihole n� (T;�). The

�lling factorisnear1=m = 1=3. (a)forthe bosonic vortex schem e,(b)forthe com posite ferm ion

schem e,(c) for the correlated vortex or projected com posite ferm ion schem e. In allthe �gures,

� = 0,0:05,0:1,and 0:15 respectively,from above.

FIG .3. Thetherm odynam icpotential
 = pV nearthe �lling factor1=3.(a)forthebosonic

vortex schem e,(b) for the com posite ferm ion schem e,(c) for the correlated vortex or projected

com posite ferm ion schem e.In allthe�gures,� = 0:15,0:1,0:05,and 0 respectively,from above.

FIG .4. The tem perature dependence ofthe speci�c heatCv(T;�)nearthe �lling factor1=3.

The di�erent curves are di�erent �’s. (From above,� = 0; 0:05; 0:1; 0:15.) (a) for the bosonic

vortex schem e,(b) for the com posite ferm ion schem e,(c) for the correlated vortex or projected

com posite ferm ion schem e.In allthe�gures,� = 0,0:05,0:1,and 0:15 respectively,from above.

FIG .5. Thetwo dim ensionalplotof�0(T;�)(deHaas-van Alphin term ofthesusceptibility )

nearthe�llingfactor1=3.(a)forthebosonicvortex schem e,(b)forthecom positeferm ion schem e,

(c)forthecorrelated vortex orprojected com posite ferm ion schem e.

FIG .6. The two dim ensionalplot of�1(T;�) ( a pair excitation term ofthe susceptibility )

nearthe�llingfactor1=3.(a)forthebosonicvortex schem e,(b)forthecom positeferm ion schem e,

(c)forthecorrelated vortex orprojected com posite ferm ion schem e.
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